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St ude nt s

Obtains FM License

tted the i
point of i
by Kathy Gould
ve tea m hei
i rus hing it pmident Hill enthusiastically
cond half 4 mud his feelings concerning
I of 6 ym freston State's radio
station
JTSB-FM. "Let me state four
I on the» •ju ngs w hich I think your stahosts st* UM reflects: (1) A prime exs Lio ns p t imple of st udent i nitiative (2) An
illustration of faculty-student co
s G ame
loration i n the Tr enton tradition
TSC 4 (J) A m uch nee ded improvement
.. 8 ( :i campus commu nication (4) A
.. 164 a rrictical appli cation of the tech... 39 a lical as pect of one of our cur
... n a ricula."
.. 3 1 WTSR-FM (formerly WTSC)
... 165 175 •ill n ow b e broadcasting outside
.. 1 ! 'At college com munity on an FM
.. 70 6! frequency of appro ximately 10-20
... 193 Sf nile radius. New funds are being
appropriated and FM broadcastug should take place sometime in
Vjrember. At the present time
TTSR is broadcasting fr om Armrroug H all via telephone power
lata. Si mply di al 640 on your AM
mho to tune in your college coleagues (Monday-Thursday, 7:00
Pi-ll:00 P.M.).
Anyone wishing to join the radio

staff is more than welcome. You
may get in touch with us by call
ing Ext. 200 (ask for Gene Gold
man or Jim Wydareny) or by Ext.
257 (Kathy Gould). Advisors for
WTSR are Mr. Bernard Peltz
(Head of Advisory Board), Mr. J.
McCullough, Dr. H. Nechamkin,
Mr. S. Jordan. The Board of Di
rectors consists of: A. G. Goldman
(Station Mgr.), Mack Wilhelm
(Asst.
Station
Mgr.),
Kathy
Gould (Public Relations Mgr.),
Pete Ward (Business), George
Coss (Programs), Jim Wydareny
(Personnel),
and
John
Suggs
(Chief Engineer).
Campus Organizations Heed:
Sororities,
fraternities,
and
other school organizations can
make good use of WTSR-FM. Any
coming events will be publicized
over the mike by WTSR-FM an
nouncers. Dial Ext. 200, 257, or
drop a line to WTSR-FM Arm
strong Hall. For dance affairs
WTSR will lend an excellent col
lection of 45RPM records for your
use. A small fee of $5 will be
charged to be donated towards the
scholarship fund.

Class Cabinet Seeks

Sen/or

Money; Forms Committees
by Craig Agans

Any student having an idea for
rising m oney will be welcomed
Ju op en arms by the Senior
At the Sen ior Class cabinet
W.ing O ctober 13, money seem«to be th e main topic.
During th e cour se of the meetio, discus* •? it was brought up that the
lead foot* wcess of the Senior d inner-dance
a Senior we ek is in jeopardy due
* the la ck of funds available to
Committees were
wiished to c ome up with money
Wang ide as.

WKVTJ

)RROW

Tonigbt, Oc tober 22, the Senior
:30 P.M. * !8
a dance i n the old
* ' for the purpose of raising
Haven

-Home
10 P.M.
ngs

money. The entire proceeds will
go towards the dinner-dance and
Senior week.
Committees were also establish
ed to make suggestions on who
will be the speaker at commence
ment exercises, to plan com
mencement exercises, to invest
igate locations for the dinnerdance, and a publicity committee
to make sure that the senior class
is kept well informed.
It was also suggested that board
meetings be open to all interested
Seniors.
Until further notice, Class Cab
inet meetings will be held at 6:30
P.M. on Wednesday evenings in
the SEB room.

PLEASE GIVE US A CALL
Staff members will be available in the Signal office at
•» eduled times for those who wish to call in stories,
advertisements or arrange for reporters to cover a story,
he sch eduled h ours are:

kport

'WS

Monday

3 P.M. to 4 P.M.

Tuesday

1 P.M. to 2 P.M.

Friday

1 P.M. to 2 P.M.

MISS TRENTON STATE ELECTION
'"Mists

IN THE MISS TRENTON STATE ELECTION ARE
Seniors:

Dottie Miele
Gayle Sherman

art Monds1

Juniors:
Sophomores:

Dr. E. F. Hirsch
To Speak At
Chicago Conference

Since

1885

Hamilton Lectures
At Planetarium
by Karla Kessler

Dr. Elisabeth F. Hirsch
Dr. Elisabeth F. Hirsch, Asso
ciate Professor of Philosophy and
Language at Trenton State Col
lege, will speak at the annual
conference of the Modern Lan
guage Association of America in
Chicago after Christmas about
Martin Heidegger, Germany's most
famous living philosopher, with
whom she studied and with whom
she is still in frequent contact.
She will address the section de
voted to modern German poetry
on the topic: Heidegger's Thoughts
About Poetic Truth.
Mrs. Hirsch studied with Heideg
ger while working for her Ph.D.
degree at the University of Mar
burg, Germany. She has seen
Heidegger, who now enjoys a
great wave of interest in this
country, on many occasions since
the end of World War II. The
paper which she will give in
Chicago, is partly the result of
two conferences which she had
with Heidegger last summer. She
is now working on an enlarged
version of the paper which she
hopes to publish before long.
Dr. Elisabeth Hirsch has been
on the faculty of Trenton State
College since 1956. Previously, she
held a Rockefeller Fellowship in
Paris, a Sterling Research Fellow
ship at Yale University and an
AAUW International Fellowship.
In 1960-61 she received a Guggen
heim Foundation Fellowship.

TSC Students
Entertain At
"Spook Party"
Students in Children's Literature
classes have been invited again
this year to entertain the retarded
children at their "Spook Party."
The Mercer County Unit, New Jer
sey Association for Retarded Chil
dren on Fairmount Avenue, Tren
ton have asked that Trenton State
students participate in their annual
program of Halloween stories and
activities.
Students
who have
volunteered are: Donna Lawrence,
Marcia Gordon, Renee Malament,
Lorraine Leedom, Linda Millar,
Beverly Slater, Saundra Ekhause,
Janet Frankell, and Rochelle KraThe group is under the direc
tion of Dorothy W. Ferguson, Co
ordinator, Library Science Pro
gram.

Gamma Sigma Sorority

Nancy Cahill

presents

HARVEST MOON BALL
Oct. 23 - 8:30-12:30 P.M.
Phelps
Music by Bruce Allen

No. 6

Trenton State Reaccredited
By Regional And
National Associations
by Maureen Gatyas

Sharon Luther

Ihe •Jwf'on will be held Monday. November 1 from
AM. to 6 P.M. in Phelps Lobby.
Only sophomores,
"fors and seniors ma y vote. I.D. cards must be presented
In order to vote.

Vol. XC

It has been announced that Tren
ton State College has been fully
reaccredited at the graduate and
undergraduate level by both the
Middle States Association of Col
leges and Secondary Schools, and

lynette Palma
Judy Anderson

I

Paper
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TSC R adio Station
Expands Facilities

8.

9

The planetarium of the New Jersery Cultural Center will be the
spot for a series of lectures deal
ing with the heavens as they ap
pear over Trenton. It will offer
guest speakers among whom will
be Mr. Horace H. Hamilton of the
Science Department.

the National Council for Accredita
tion of Teacher Education. The
former sent a letter to Dr. Warren
Hill, President of the College on
June 25, 1965, while the latter sent
an advance verbal notice on Oc
tober 7, indicating that a formal
letter was on the way.
While the announcement did not
come as a great surprise to the
college community, we are aware
that this is a fine position of status
among institutes of higher educa
tion. The highest rating that a
college can receive is to be fully
accredited by its regional and na
tional
accrediting
associations.
These, are the ratings that Tren
ton State College has received.
The privileges enjoyed by grad
uates of an accredited institution
are: (1) Better opportunities for
employment after graduation; (2)
Better chances of admission to
graduate school.
The regional and national ac
crediting associations are the only
official accrediting associations for
colleges and universities across the
country.
Any other rating or
reputation that a college or univer
sity enjoys is only the result of
opinion or prejudice of those mak
ing the judgment.

Traffic Appeals
Board Meets
Weekly
Mr. Horace Hamilton
The function of the new plan
etarium is to offer its facilities to
school groups on various grade
levels. Mr. Raymond Stein will
coordinate the activities and has
scheduled lectures which will be
open to the public on Saturdays
at 2:00 P.M. and 3:30 P.M. and
Sundays at 3:00 P.M. Mr. Hamilton
will be lecturing during the Sun
day hour. His first topic will be
"New Stars for New Jersey." The
people will be shown the morning
and night skies over Trenton,
dealing mainly with those stars
visible to the naked eye. It is the
hope of Mr. Hamilton that upon
viewing the constellations in this
waj the public will be able to
recognize them on their own.
The lectures will vary from time
to time and will include informa
tion on any of the unusual or rare
happenings in the sky which are
of current interest. These lectures
will provide an ample opportunity
for the novice sistronomer to be
come more adept in the knowledge
of the realm of the stars and
planets and their location in the
heavens.
Students of Trenton State Col
lege and the public are cordially
invited to attend these lectures.

Do you know about your Traffic
Appeals Board and what it can do
for you? The Traffic Appeals
Board meets every Wednesday at
3:00 P.M. in the S.E.B. office in
Phelps. The purpose of the board
is to help you with any problems
concerning traffic violations. If you
receive a ticket for illegal parking
and have a valid excuse for being
parked illegally, you may have it
appealed if you so des ire. In turn,
the board decides by the traffic
rules whether your reason is valid
enough to get your money back.
Members of the Traffic Appeals
Board are Nancy Jessen, c hairman,
Susan Hozdala, secretary, Charles
McCarty, Susan Barrett, Sharon
Prizonal, Dan Stracka and Paul
Everett.
KNOW your parking regulations!
A copy of the regulations may be
obtained in the Traffic Office in
Green Hall Basement.

PEACE CORPS WEEK
Mr. Paul Wrabel of the
Peace Corps
will

be

on

campus

the week of Oct. 24

Philo Holds Auction
Are you in the market for a
pair of shoes, a television, or may
be a piece of jewelry? Then don't
miss Philomathean Sigma soror
ity's annual auction. Dr. Alfred
Holman and Mr. Roy VanNess
will sell the articles to the high
est bidder.
The profits from the auction will
go to the World University Serv
ice, an organization that gives
financial aid to needly colleges and
universities all over the world.
Plan to attend the auction Oc
tober 27 at 7:15 P.M. in Phelps
Main Dining Hall.

Beginning Monday,
October 25,
Antheil Buses will pick-up
and discharge students from
the lake end of the Math and
Science Building.
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Letters To The Editor

^§>T£NAL

IN DEFENSE
OF ANONIMITY

SENATOR DUMONT
"PULLS THE WOOL"

October

f

PROTEST TO A
PROTEST

SENATC

1
ky D r. D o"*
Dear Editor:
Dear
Editor,
Dear
Editor,
The visit of Senator Wayne Du
Comme"18 l>!
Regarding an editorial of last
Publlshsd Weekly During Colleqe Session lor Ihe Students by the
mont to our campus last Tuesday
As a firm believer tint % litre i s s° me
week,
which
seemed
to
advocate
TRENTON STATE COLLEGE AT TRENTON. N. I.
raised several distressing ques
correct in remaining iy,*' L years »
freedom of speech at all costs, I'd
tions, but none more distressing
Entered as Second-Class Matter January 9. 1990, at the Post OHIce at Trenton. N. 1
1 was curious to 1
see w h, ^ lyiBg Comn
like
to
comment
on
the
article
and
than the question of whether the
under 'he Act of March 3, 1879
»the s ocial a
perhaps defend those anonymous
TrnntP I-"1 ^ *•"*!£
Subscription, $5.00 per year. For Advertising Rate, apply to the Business Manager
academic experience at Trenton
Trenton this weekend. I
same pract
letter writers, who are supposedly
State College has had any percept
talk to some of the m S stopped Scopes
unaware of the aforesaid "free
ible effect upon its students.
EDITORIAL
see what they bel ieve in
(tale authoritie;
dom," or fear the consequences of
The primary commitment
of
Editor-in-Chief
,
. „
its full use.
.
.
Ann L. Mareerum
„ ^IF8t*.1 must say that I.1 issue in Arkan
some
of
the
departments
of
learn
Associate Editor
. .
a dog lover, and ju,f L jit a pplause <
I think the author of that article
ing at this college is to the de
Lois Willis
dei * then the thesis
talked to one of the demo-:is
confused
between
the
concept
of
velopment of critical skills and the
ens „ it or
Richard L. Mikolon, Jr.
nil a t eacher •
tors
tors
I
noticed
an
unusu.lt'
un
usual
freedom
of
speech
and
its
practical
Assistant News Editor
»,
„
faculty of judgement—certainly
r*
_ ..
Maureen Gatyas
dog
to ll ook
ook i- teachers are s ti
application. As with all our basic
** , and went over
wci 10
this is the case in the English De
Feature Editor
.
w
Much to my amazement au bv the state an
Jean Manos
freedoms and fundamental rights,
c
partment, especially in the Lan
Sports Editor
..
r. c
to scratch its head it s pokeI nent by denial
we value and defend freedom of
guage and Composition program to
.
. fcd
Szczepanik
r
Cartoonist
_
_
.
It not only spoke, bu t al so (l» uonof the teac
speech highly and try to insure it.
which
all
students
must
present
Koy Gottiaux
r
rj.
a sign; it read, " I refuwtol years a go w
Copy Editor
.
And on an idealistic level this is
at least their bodies for one
Margery Levine
m Viet nam." I asked h im J freedom of reli
easily maintained.
Realistically,
semester. Consequently, we are
he thought of the draf t u, tie churches, t
however, the situation is compli
not so much interested in the ac
BUSINESS
replied that he would re fni hke. A nd it w
cated by factors and variables
cumulation
of
knowledge
as
we
Business Manager
Sa„y A
MacCaU9,and
fight for his country even if • protect t he NA
which have to be considered before
are in the growth of independent
ircu. a ion
The Brotliers of De](a cflj £psi]on
o"
was fought in the fe believe a s th ey
using
freedom
of
speech
as
an
end
critical responses. The reception
States.
How can you fe search for th e t
Exchange Editor
T
in itself or for its own sake.
of Mr. Dumont on this campus
T yn i s t
Leonard Dtleo
something
with someone who its from all lite rs
As a case in point, how could the
was a testament to the failure of
Ellen Minton
refuse to stand up for h is com- statesmen.
these ideals.
"Concerned Student" not reason
ADVISER
I asked two well-dressed men r To put Se na'
ably believe that the subtle dis
Politics is not the point. Mr.
they were marching. "We're noted that Pro
Faculty
Herman M. Ward
criminating, or constant badgering,
Dumont's performance was by any
,. unlik
peace," they replied. Well t ic
standards outrageous, but even
or lower grading on tests and
opportunity
fine, who isn't? Could theyy.
REPORTERS
that is not the point. He deliber
papers by his professor, was caus
and p rope
think the U. S. wants war' *.
ately quoted Professor Genovese's
ally related to a certain critical
feel th e lo
Florence Laicher, Phebe Clynes, Kathy Sokolowski, Jill Aneelini Clifford
had been drafted in W.W. II:
notorious "Vietcong Victory" re
article about the very same pro
refused to fight and were pin morning, v
M,iller' ,Elaine NeP™. Madeline Gross, Nancy
mark out of context—as he has
fessor, in whose honor he gal
FoleTTina^Avidaio C'
for th e un
roiey, Una Avidano, Ceorge Coss, Stan Jones, Karla Kessler
in
one of the consciencious obje
done time and time again—and he
lantly signed his name to uphold
a part As
camps.
deliberately made it appear that
a liberty. It would be like signing
enlarged c !
Genovese's remarks were made at
There were signs
his own death warrant.
speak the i
a time and under circumstances
But more than the possible
U. S. tactics against th e VietC*
proper in
that would have involved Amer
hypothetical results, the purpose
There was nothing mentc"This fn
icans actually fighting in Vietnam.
of articles, by "Concerned Stu
about American prisoners h a
work clear
Distortions like these are under
killed in cold blood by Viet C«
dents" and "Frustrated Unit Ma
any of my
Approximately 800 students and faculty heard State Senator Wayne
standable, if not forgivable, in a
chines," should be realized and
Sure, women and children h i
emphasize
man seeking power. It is neither
been killed, but there wa s no m
understood. These articles, without
Dumont speak at Trenton State College on Tuesday, October 12.
questions,
understandable nor forgivable (in
being so vague that initiated stu
tion of the fact that ma ny t ii
you s houlc
emotion-packed appeals and opinions on United States soldiers
a secular sense) that college stu
dents wouldn't recognize the refer
the Viet Cong forced en tire i
and s econc
n
'
m evoked sporadic applause from the audience. It is sad
dents—students incidentally who
ent, revealed apparently distress
lages to march in front of t hen
and p olitic
that he advocates punishment for those individuals who express opinwere flattered by Mr. Dumont for
battle. This is why Amen
ing situations, and more impor
survival t
their achievements—should accept
service men returning from Vi
tantly, achieved their purpose in
peace .
Univers'ityary
' namely Professor Eugene Genovese of Rutgers
uncritically, and even applaud,
doing so. And paradoxically, these
Nam say it is a stinking, rots The s ocial-pi
such a performance. Not one stu
very same authors are using a free
war, but it must be fought« the thesis th at
"As I understand the 'teach-in', it is not in any sense an enlarged
dent was observed asking Mr.
it has to be won.
dom—that of anonimity—to act
sudents is the
classroom, but a place where professors and students can speak their
Dumont what else Professor Geno
ualize the abstract concept itself.
The thing that disgusts mem the thesis th ai
vese said on that Red Day at Rut
minds on vital questions in a manner not ordinarily proper in class "
I'm not recommending anonimity
is that the Communists love the and students,
gers; not one student seemed dis
as a safeguard or protection of an
said Genovese at the April 23 teach-in. Later he said, "Those of you
demonstrations. We are d oing tie and spiritual :
tressed by Dumont's twisting of
opinion the holder firmly
believes
propaganda work for them. Iti years or th e o :
who know me know that I am a Marxist and a Socialist. Therefore
the chronology and blatant ex
and, of which, therefore, he should
not necessary for people to mr for governor o
un ike most of mr distinguished colleagues here this morning I do
ploitation of patriotism. Only one
not be ashamed; but if one pon
for "Peace." There is no one«
student
even
asked
Dumont
where
lm
endin
ders the general nature, purpose and
welcome i t "
P
g Viet Cong victory in Vietnam. I
does not want peace, but t he ptv
he would "draw the line" on
effects of the articles and consid
of peace and freedom is n ot v
academic
freedom,
and
then
let
ers it more discreet in a particular
Difference of opinion is a basic part of our American philosophy.
ways cheap. As for those v i
him get away with an evasive
situation to remain nameless, why
think we are the aggressor a
Our two-party system implies difference of opinion; we boast a free
reply.
should he be blamed, or perhaps
would refuse to fight for a
press; we encourage difference of opinion in our classrooms. Now
The only perceptible response
looked upon with disdain?
country, well there are pl enty
from the students gathered under
when Eugene Genovese spoke his opinion as a private individual this
I don't think it's a question of
other places to call home. F or:
that pleasant autumn sun, was the ^vhere freedom begins and ends at
whole concept is threatened-by Senator Dumont and all others who
stance I am sure that there vi
seemingly spontaneous applause
t
rather a realization
be more than enough room s u
wish to suppress freedom. In other words, it's all-right for Senator
that followed Mr. Dumont's invoca
that it does exist, and must be
able in Cuba very shortly. Your
Dumont to give his opinions on Vietnam but not for Eugene Genovese.
tions of Country, Flag, and Mother.
sought out, tested and used by
I put President Johnson in 4
Ihese are all fine images, worthv
Ihe case of Professor James Mellen of Drew University is different
courageous name-signers or pen
position he is in today. We, 4
of reverence, but we have come to
however. Mellen said he actually expressed his anti-American views
sive, reticent ghosts, in order for
people of the U. S., fe lt he W
college to understand images, not
something to be done. Without the
as a teacher in the classroom. This, we feel, is not the exercise of
be able to make decisions necessr
to worship them, and reverence
utilization of freedom through in
for the defense of freedom c
freedom but it s abuse. It is sometimes difficult to draw the line
without curiosity is a futile virtue.
dividual participation, there only
safety of the U. S.; now in 4
between
teacher
and "individual" in the classroom but in this
Sincerely,
remains futility, through lack of
time of his greatest crisis, we V
Cynthia W. Grauman
case we feel Mellen was wrong and should be dismissed. Of course,
our backs on him. Is this A
SftuntinrT"
°' f°r "°Ur 0Wn
Ass't. Prof., English
benator Dumont praised Drew's actions but he is mighty confused
icanism ? In Viet Nam mart'
Cynically,
and soldiers are being killed<
about the issues. We fear for academic freedom if he is elected
STUDENT
DEFENDS
PROF
Joyce
Jacobsen
governor of New Jersey.
(Cont'd pg. 3, Col. 1)
Dear Editor,
In 1670 Roger Williams wrote "Yourselves pretend liberty of con
sn
, J t it a shame some people on
science, but alas! it is but self, the great god self, only to yourselves."
this campus don't appreciate a
good course when it bites them?
If ones opinions are presented in a dignified and refined manner
Concerned Student" is my case in
if one expresses a minority point of view, we feel that he is entitled
point. I had the same American
to thi9 right.
history course and profited from it.
Concf.rne(|" states that the only
information he is receiving comes
rorn^ the book. The class periods
are . . . comparable to a rather

The Students' Paper Since 188S

The Danger of Disagreement

IK

LITTLE MAN ON C AMPUS

Speaking Of Freedom

by Stan Jones
State Senator Wayne Dumont
has been said to have lost a num
ber of votes due to his stand on
the Genovese affair. If he has it
should only be due to his lack of
olarity rather than his point of
view.
Professors I have spoken with
at this college all defend Geno
vese's right to say what he has,
and they do this on principle. This
would be permissible if Genovese
was saying anything but what he
is and that is the destruction of
those very principles by desire as
well as by example. If he made
an error in his implications, he has
only to make a statement to that
effect. In any case he should be
dismissed. First, because of the ir
responsibility he has shown. Sec
ondly, if he does not clarify his
views, for the seditious nature of
them.
The fact that he has abused his
right is enough cause for his dis
missal from the college—IF—the
college chose to do so. In this case
Rutgers decided to preserve its
independence and the right to

make its own decision. This then
increases the responsibility of the
individual and demands a decision
of him. If an individual thinks
this is an act of sedition, especially
in relation to his occupation, he
must bring weight upon his state
representatives to initiate a pros
ecution. If Genovese wishes to
avoid such a proceeding he has
only to clarify his intent. If not
he must accept the consequence of
his irresponsible actions—the con
tempt of his colleagues— and the
indignation of the individual.
It should also be noted that this
case serves another purpose besides
the immediate results that have
followed thus far. A precedent has
been set and depending on the out
come of this case is the implica
tions of that precedent. If Geno
vese goes by untouched, it will not
only serve as an example for
future sedition of the same nature
but will encourage such a cts.
these articles is the
• ^he theme
inability of the American to dis
tinguish between two sides of an

(Cont'd pg. 3, Col. 2)

•inland wv"
*d session in the
union. Whose fault is it that the
sessions are one-sided ? Maybe if
the professor digresses far enough
pnlrnlH students are shocked
enough, they may start thinking
,W vf kForb,d!>- Th™ maybe,
just maybe, someone will speak
Try asking a question once in
a while. You'll be surprised at the
answers you will receive, regardless of what the question is about.
Urh! 6VeStihing from Viet
Nam
Nam tn
to the
symbolism of graduai] JfW
American history,
all based on questions the class
raised. Equally Concerned Student

N O T I C E !
Positions are open on the
Gommittee on Domestic and In
ternational Affairs as an ad hoc
committee of the Student Ex
ecute Board. This committee,
* « j "eeds to be completely
staffed including two chairmen,
will provide the opportunity for
interested students to work in
areas of national and interna
tional interest. If interested,
Jean Maccanico
in the SEB office (Phelps Hall).

YOU HAVFEBP^L,LJ^J0 M Y ATTENTION, Me PHILUPSON.THAT'
OUR

J»W C"T,CIS«
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Professors' Corner
SENATOR

DUMONT

VS.

PROFESSOR GENOVESE

SPOTLIGHT:

Dumont Press Conference

n Donald C. Hester, Associate Professor of Political Science
by Maureen Gatyas
in the street, to join his point of
*
view. He says the Genovese case
State Senator Wayne Dumont
pnts by Senator Dumont and student applause indicate that
has been emphasized more by the
feels that the Genovese case has
• some misunderstanding concerning the issues at stake. For
press, despite the fact that he has
t i n " w e made light of the practice o f the Soviet Union i n " helped his campaign rather than
been accused by Governor Hughes
communist theories to scientific investigations (in addition
hindered it, because it reflects the
of "riding the issue to the State
,pPi social application of the theories).
lyPe of leadership we would want
But we follow essentially
House." The Senator said that this
during the next four years." Dur
me practice in some states.
For example, Tennessee successfully
Duris an "emotional rather than a
inf a
a P
resa conference in his cam
ing
press
camScopes from teaching the theory of biological evolution because
bread and butter issue."
a'Kn headquarters last week, the
paign
thorities held different views and this subject remains a political
P
Genovese, as a public employee,
st,tt b Ark ansas to this very day.
Republican candidate for
for Governor
On Tuesday (Oct. 12) we heard
Governor
on the payroll paid by the tax
of
New
Jersey
answered
questions
if"'
i»u
of
some
future
teachers
from
Trenton
State
College
L ipplause
Se
payers, gave aid and comfort to
esia
--- State of New Jersey
, should
presented to him by editors of area
*™
ij -»•>
presented that (1) the
was
the .L-.
thesis
w
as rpresented
the enemy on a state-supported
" 'teacher'what
college newspapers, and reporters
what should not be taught (remember Scopes)' because
campus. Rutgers as the State Uni
tell»teac
rom
lhe
hers ar e state
ate employee
employeess who
who n
must toe the party line as laid down
*
Trenton Times.
versity is different from Drew Uni
teachers a '
id ((2)
Mhe state and
2) dissent from Ithe party line should invoke punishDumont claims that one third of
versity because it is under the
hfiheit*
lit by denial of
of rright
ight to teach. 1
Thus, as a state employee, the funcRutgers faculty agrees
with
him
State Board of Education. Dumont,
.
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academic
freedom
is
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There was also a lighter side
ity."
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included
Dr.
Leland
G.
Be An d it was the function of the state to protect such groups (to
to the meeting. Since the press
Merrill
Jr.,
agriculture
dean,
and
Sect the NAACP from the KKK) so they could be free to think or
conference took place around the
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Un »s ^ chose. That is, so you as students would be free to
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Lief Erikson controversy, one
ing, among those who agree with Trenton Times reporter asked Mr.
inm all literar y sources, from the comments of all politicians and
him.
Dumont which explorer he was
statesmen.
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To put Se nator Dumont s statement in true perspective it should be
Dumont says that the issue has
"for." The Senator declined to
caused the common man, or man
noted th at Pro fessor Genovese
prefaced his remarks by stating:
answer.
,. unlike some of my colleagues, I do not normally have the
opportunity to discuss in ternational politics with you as a natural
and pr oper part of my classroom work . . I do, nevertheless,
feel th e lo ss, and welcome this opportunity to present to you this
morning, what will be a frankly political assessment of the struggle
(
Inter-Varsity Christian
for th e und erdeveloped world of which the war in Vietnam forms
'
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a part. As I understand the "teach-in", it is not in any sense an
Fellowship
by Wynmar Dublee
enlarged cl assroom, bu t a place where professors and students can
presents-.
speak thei r minds on vital questions in a manner not ordinarily
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proper in class.
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by
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work c lear at the outset and, in any case, I have no wish to hide
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DR. DAVID W. ALLEN, S.T.D.
over-capitalizing on my stature as
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a college sophomore. My life has
questions, it is just to put you on guard against my prejudices as
been further complicated by an
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Conference Speaker
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and s econdly, to suggest that no matter how deep the ideological
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and p olitical divisions among us, that it is vital to our country's
serious.
survival that we find a common basis on which to defend the
7:00
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It's hard to imagine my being
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"Black And Blue Review"
Rates Professors

U&V-r ??•;*•

Pare 8

P R E L I M I N A R Y A P P L IC A 
TIONS for the NEW JERSEY
STATE
SCHOLARSHIP
are
available in the Student Per
sonnel Office. Applications must
be high school graduates of the
class of 1964. Those intending
to apply for a scholarship should
file preliminary applications be
fore November 15, 1965.

WRITE TO
ENGLAND
if you would like a neat heraldic
shield hearing the arms or badge
of your university or college.
These 7" x 6" wall plaques cost
no more than $9.00 each ppd.
Dignified, life-long souvenirs,
from top British craftsmen and
most flattering of personal gifts.
Each plaque you desire is immac
ulately emblazoned for you by
hand for interior decor. Send
check direct to England with
your instructions.

Wholesale enquiries welcomed

York Insignia Limited
YORK, ENGLAND

ALVJfbofi

YORLCK.,
HE COULD
UAVE MADE
IT -WITD

CLIFF'S
Notes

isn't hard
when you let
Cliff's Notes
be your guide.
CliffS R otes
Cliff's Notes
expertly summarize and
explain the plot and
characters of more than 125
major plays and novelsincluding Shakespeare's
works. Improve your
understanding-and your
grades. Call on Cliff's Notes
for help in any
literature course.

125 Titles in all-among
them these favorites:
Hamlet • Macbeth • Scarlet Letter • Tale

of Two Cities • Moby Dick • Return of the
Native • The Odyssey • Julius Caesar •
Crime and Punishment • The Iliad • Great
Expectations • Huckleberry Finn • King
Henry IV P art I • Wuthering HeiRhts • King
Lear • Pride and Prejudice • Lord Jim •
Othello • Gulliver's Travels • Lord of
the Flies

$1 at your bookseller
or write:

CLIFF'S NOTES, INC
latkiay Statioa. Liacaln. Nebr 6 8505
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Lions Succumb To Brockpor:
17-0 Final Score

Soccer Team!
Defeats JC State
And Lock Haven
STILL UNBEATEN
With Glassboro and Paterson remaining as the only obstacles in the
path of a sweep of conference opponents Trenton State's cross-country
team seems a pretty sure bet to wrap up the 1965 New Jersey State
College cross-country crown. The Lion runners have amazed everyone
by winning their first seven meets. They have not yet tasted defeat
this year. Two of the wins were over conference opponents, Montclair
and Jersey City, and the others came at the expense of Pace, Eastern
Baptist, Philadelphia Textile, Cheney State, and Kings.
Many people do not realize that cross-country as a varsity sport at
T.S.C. has only been in existence for two years. The sport was initiated
in 1963 on a junior varsity level. In 1964 it was raised to a varsity
level and the team compiled an impressive 4-5 log. This year the
harriers have streaked to a spotless 7-0 mark and "have a good chance
to go undefeated" according to Coach Richard McCorkle. Coach McCorkle feels the key to the success of the team has been team spirit
and willingness to work hard. He feels, "the freshmen have worked
hard and have definitely given the team a boost."
Although the two co-captains Don Menditto and Tom Serwell have
not been among the top runners, they have contributed to the team
spirit and have bolstered team effort. The top runner is Herb Godwin
who holds the Trenton State cross-country record with a 24:20 time
over the 4.3 mile course. Along with Godwin, Steve Rosbert, Dean
Shonts, George Henkle, and Alan Dutka have been steady performers.

by Bob Foster
Trenton State Lions continued to
extend their domination in the
New Jersey State College Confer
ence last week with an impressive
4-2 victory over previously unde
feated Jersey City State. The
Lion booters now hold a perfect
2-0 record in the conference com
pared to the Squires 2-1 log.
Jersey City opened the scoring
at the 8:30 mark when Carl Paparsinni passed to Tony Oliveira for
the score, giving Squires their first
goal against the Lions in three
years. Trenton was determined
to get on to the scoreboard and
with 15:00 minutes ticked away
on the clock, freshman Jeff Sears
tallied his first college goal. Jeff
took a short pass from Willie
Bliemel and pumped the ball past
the Squires goalie Tom Sereika.
Lombardo Scores
In the second period another
freshman, Dom Lombardo, slipped
his first college tally past Sereika.
The Squires struck back after one

Lion wing Dom Lombardo boots
the ball downfield in Saturday's
soccer game against Lock Haven.

"THEY PLAYED BETTER BALL"
Disappointed with last Saturday's loss to Brockport State, Coach
Salois acknowledged the fact that "It was just a case where they played
better ball." The football team dropped its fourth game of the year
and the main reasons were costly fumbles, no consistent offense and
!nj,liFles" InJuries ar® still keeping offensive lineman Frank Mayer and
halfback Stan Harris out of the lineup. Salois admitted "we dropped
a bad one," but the mentor is looking ahead to tomorrow's away game
with Bates College. Bates is big and tough and the Lions will have
an uphill battle in attempting to win. Salois feels "a good performance
against Bates can pick us right up." A Trenton victory tomorrow could
definitely set the team on the path for making amends for their 1-4
record.
RANDOM NOTES
Junior Varsity soccer coaches Mr. Fred Sergeant and Mr. Edward
Brink recently conducted a soccer clinic for the Job Corps Organiza
tion from Camp Kilmer. The clinic was a tremendous success and
future Plans for a gymnastic clinic are being drawn up . . . Coach
Mel Schmid's soccer team scored victories over Jersey Citv and Lock
Haven last week to make their record 4-1 .. . The last chance to see
the booters in action at home will be November 4 when they host
Hofstra ... Watch the Signal for details on a Gymnastic clinic to
be held at T.S.C. on November 20th.

Trenton State track coach Mr. William Medve (second from rieditl
presents last year's District #31 N.A.I.A. track Championship tronhv
to President Warren G. Hill (second from left). Co-captain of the 1965
track team Fred Sergeant (far left) and Director of Athletics Roy Van
Ness (far right) prepare to present the N.A.I.A. championship plaaue
The trophy and plaque will be put in the new display case in Packer
Hall.

Brockport State handed the Lion football team a 17-0 setba l i
Saturday in a game played at Brockport, New York. The G li
Eagles inflicted the fourth loss of the year upon the Trenton erill Frito
The home team jumped off to
a quick 3-0 lead in the first period.
In the second series of plays the
Golden Eagles drove down to the
Trenton 10 yard line where Paul
Weidl kicked a field goal.
Trailing 3-0 in the second period,
Coach Bob Salois had place kicker
Joe Reither attempt a field
goal
from the 20 yard line to try to tie
the score. The attempt failed and
the halftime score stood Brock
Hopes for a Lion football r
port 3, Trenton 0.
may be in store tomorrow
the Trenton State football t*
Strattman Intercepts
makes the long trek to Le wiaIn the third period the Lions
Maine to face Bates Colk
had a big opportunity to score
Game time is set for 1:30 P. '
when George Strattman inter
Garcelon Field.
cepted a pass and returned it 48
Trenton and Bates have n ew
yards to the Brockport 34. How
met on the football field so a l»
ever, on the next play Lion Gunat past performances will h ave ther Schmiedi fumbled the ball to
bearing on judging the o utcome
end Trenton's hope of scoring.
tomorrow's game. Bates ha s t
Brockport took over the ball on
enrollment of 875 and is a m em.
their own 39 and drove deep into
of the Maine Intercollegiate AS
Lion territory. Trenton stopped the
letic Association.
drive but punter John Markowitz
Last year head coach B ob His
could not get a kick off, and
and the Bobcat squad po sted a:
Brockport had the ball again. This
record. Their schedule consiit
time they cashed in on the op
mainly of New England sck
portunity when Gene Zastwarny
such as Trinity, Middlebury, BE
scored on a one yard plunge. Paul
doin, Colby, Norwich, and 1
Weidl kicked the extra point.
Lawrence. This year Coach H ithas eighteen lettermen back f m
The Golden Eagles tallied again
S«ni<
last year to form the nucleus I
late in the quarter as speedster
the team. Halfbacks John Y uscj
Dom Ruffieri weaved in and out
and Tom Flach, and fullback Tt|
of Lion tacklers for 62 yards and
Carr will spearhead the of fenr
a touchdown. Weidl followed with
attack.
another conversion to make the
Trenton State will be tr ying
score 17-0. Brockport now is 2-2
improve upon their 1-4 and s '»
while the Lions came back to
ping the running game of t he Bd
Trenton with a 1-4 log.
cats could be a key to achiwt
There weren't many bright spots
a victory. A Lion win will t ej
for T.S.C. but one of them was the
tainly make the long journey hoi
ground gaining of George Stratt
from Lewiston much more p in
man. Strattman seems pretty well
sant.
recovered from an early season hip
injury. The speedy halfback picked
up 87 yards on offense and intercepted a Golden Eagle pass.
Brockport's offense seemed to be
^
i
entirely on the ground. The home
V^rOSS"l_jOUlliri
team's devastating ground attack
rolled up 306 yards and 16 first
downs. They passed for only eleven
yards.
Coach Richard McCorkle's cm
Trenton travels to Lewiston,
country team streaked to th e
Maine tomorrow to face Bates
seventh consecutive win wh en tk
College.
defeated Jersey City and Kit;
College.
The harriers beat Jersey C i
State College on Wednesday bj i
score of 22-35. Herb Godwin n
an excellent race as he took l b|
place with a time of 24:21. Stel
Rosbert, Dean Shonts, George Hi
kel, and Alan Dutka completed It
scoring for the T.S.C. harriers.
On Saturday the team if
against Kings College and if f
Herb Godwin won. Rosber
Shonts, Henkle, and Dutka aff'j
completed the scoring for TfWhen the race was over, th e sto*
was an impressive 19-39, • amber
«!.. p i
T.S.C.'s favor.
billltl
The team's record now st ands'
7-0 with only three more b*
meets to go. Tomorrow the harm',
compete against Monmouth Sta |
College at Monmouth.

Bates Hosh Ele
Blue and GoI
Tomorrow
M

i

The harriers also hope to perform well in the District #31 N.A.I.A.
meet which is held late in November. If you want to catch this talented
array of runners in action, their next home meet will be Tuesday,
November 2, at home against Paterson.

Cross-country co-captains Don Menditto and Tom Serwell and Coach
Richard McCorkle.

Friday. Qctnb..

minute and forty-five seconds.
Oliveira connected for his second
goal point past the Lions goalie
Gary Anderson to deadlock the
score at halftime, 2-2.
With the second half all evened
up and almost like a new game,
Trenton's scoring ace Wayne Hus
ton took a cross from Ail-American
Kalman Csapo and slammed his
sixth goal of the season breaking
the deadlock with ten minutes left
in the period. Minutes later fresh
man, Jeff Sears took a quick pass
from Wayne Huston and fired his
second goal of the day.
Coach Schmid was a little hap
pier with the offense because they
tallied four goals but he didn't
quite like giving up two. "For the
most part our defense was there
but there were two mistakes and
Jersey City capitalized on both
of them," explained Coach Schmid.
"I was extremely pleased with
Jeff Sears' performance but also
freshman Dom Lombardo, Alan
Partelow, and Neil Bencivengo
turned in splendid performances,"
said the mentor.
Saturday, October 10
. The Lions continued their win
ning ways last Satuday by over
whelming Lock Haven State Col
lege 4-0. The Quaker State team
now have a season record of 1-3-1
compared to the Lions 4-1 log.
All-American Kalman Csapo put
the first tally, registered for Tren
ton. on the scoreboard with only
9:30 gone in the first period. Kal
man s goal was his first
for the
RiKht
wing Jeff Sears
dribbled the ball down the sideline
and crossed the ball in the middle
the field. Kalman plucked the
ball from the air and slammed it
past Lock Haven's goalie Bob
Henry. It seemed like the offensive
line wouldn't get moving and con
tinue to rack up the score but Jeff
Sears hit for his third goal of the
season midway through the third
period, giving the Lions a 2-0 ad
vantage going into the final period.
Huston Scores Seventh
Now that the game was more or
less safely under control, Wayne
Huston hit his seventh goal of the
season at the 11:05 mark from a
short sharp pass from Willie
Bleimel putting the game out of
reach for Lock Haven.
From that point on Coach
Schmid readily substituted his

Record 7-0

N O T I C E

Practice for all candidates
interested in Gymnastics on
November 1 at 4 P.M. in the
West

Gym.

necessary,

No

just

experience

interest

and

enthusiasm.

team and the subs took control
of the game in championship style.
Freshman Jack Bell took a short
pass from freshman Gary Hindlov
to score his first goal for the Lions
sc?re 4"0'
Be" cam<i
right back and slammed another
goal but it was nullified by an off
sides penalty ending the game 4-0.
Goach Schmid commented that
the freshmen really worked to
gether as a team and the game was
really a team effort.

Hockey Team
Victorious
by Nancy Foley
The Women's Hockey teams
Trenton State won their ft*
games of the season, by defeat
Moravian College. The var!
team score was 4-0; the iuri
varsity score was 3-0. The te am
vuotucu
coached uy
by lvirs.
Mrs. iiiijo"
Lilyan Wrift
*
_
with the assistance of Mrs. H i'
Contributing to the vars
victory, were goals made by
Heyne, Wendy Reis, and two P 0J
by Barbara Engle. Annette ^
scored the three goals for the Jteam.
The next game was schedu
for October 21 against Glassbo
State College. Results were 1
available at Signal press tim e.

